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LAS VEGAS. N. M WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 28, 1886.
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REAL
Improved,

LOAM ON

ESTATE.

HAVB
Unimproved Property oí every
Id every portion of tb. city of

TOPIGS OFJHE TIMES.
The Apaches Voder Gerónimo
Again Raiding Southern
Arizona,
Over Thirty Persona Killed in
Oid Mexico Troops Sent

in Pnrsuit.

ud

teseriotlon
Las Vegas.
Business Lou to Lease,
Business Lota for Salt,
Business House, for Sal?,
Besldenoe LoU for Lease,
Residence. Houses for Sale,

A

Plying Business for Sale,
Two Large lunches for 8a le Cheap,
County Scrip Bought and Bol.l,
Gold Mines (Faying) for Sale,
Fine Paying Silver Mine, for Sale.

Missouri Mob Break Open a
County Jail and Hang a
Wife Mnrderer.

wood

A

Revolution Pre'
vailing in Northern Old

Small-Size-

SAVINGS BANK.

Mexico.

Laboring men can parchas property of u.
on monthly installments instead of psytng out
thai wblon can sever be returned KENT..
Don't par rent. Corns and look at our bar-gains on the Installment plan.

t'ONUKESSIONAI..
SeftATK.

CASH WILL ALSO

Washinoton,

April 27.

The chair laid before the senate a
committee communication from the
reclerk of the house
of
presentatives of the g'nte of Ohio,
transmitting a transcript of the testimony taken by a committee of that
house and a report of same committee
on the subject of charges against the
official integrity of certain members
COR. 6TH sk DOUGLAS'
Opposite the new brown Stone Opera House. of tbat hovue in connection with the
election of Hen y B. Fnyne United
NOTARY PUBLIC.
LAS VEGAS,
States senator.
N. N.
The report of the committee of the
Ohio legislature regarding the investigation into .Senator Pay ne'e election
was submitted to the senate and Sen, ' DBAUB IN
ator Payne in reply made a speech,
the majority committee
MINES REAL ÉSTATE charging
with uniairness in refusing to notity
him of the testimony prejudicial to
'
him and omitting to call on him for
LIVE STOCK,
his piivate papers, he having in
IMPROVED RANCHES, advance notihed the chairman
of the
committee he would be prepared to
Office on Bridge Strei t, near Postónica, La. meet every charge made against him.
Vegas, New Mexico.
He entered a most emphatic denial
All kind, oft errltorlal and count', bonds sml of the charges, and invited the most
warn n IS bought and sold, end all kinds of exhaustive terming of all his acts and
hicli will lorate
land rcrtp bought and mid
of bis private correspondence. The
all classes of government land, Hfty Improved and unimproved ranches for sale In whole thing he said was an attempt
New Mexico and the Kcpublic oi Meilro, em- to circu'ate a baseless gossip and
bracing tracts trotn 2J,DiO to l,U,xie aeree
each at from twenty cent to one dollar ior scandal. Everything substantial in
acre. Title perfect, rull information tent the way of charges having been discounajtl u
upon application. Having bueint-swith attorneys at Washington. I). C, wc are credited and disproved of by the tesprepared te give particular attention to pruse-tin- g timony, lie was willing to leave the
i rtpilin
agamiit the
claims of every
privit
Collections made in matter with the committee on
United States goven
lege and elections of the senate to
nv part of the lerrliorv.
which committee it was referred.
Senator Whitthorn was appointed
a member of the following committees: On c'aims, on pensions, on
tenth census, on naval affairs, during
the temporary absence of Senator
Jone of Florida.
The bill providing for an extension
OF LAS. Y EGAS ,.
of the executive mansion was passed.
It appropriates $.'500,000 'for the purGEO. J. DINKEL, President.
pose.
A. A. KEKN, Cashier.
A bill as passed to provide for the
allottment of lands in severalty to
$50.000 the Indians' Qf Round Valley reservaCAPITAL
tion, California.
TRAiJSACrSA GENERAL BANK-LNThe following bills, authorizing the
BUSINESS.
construction of bridges, reported
from committee on commerce
N. M wore passed: Wagon and foot bridge
fAST LAS VEGAS
across the Willamette river, Oregon,
which my be available as a railroad
a rai'road bridge across the
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Missouri at or near Kansas City, Missouri.
O. L. GREGORY, Tiopnetor.
'1 he inter-stal- e
commerce bill was
East Liis Vefian. then taken up, the pending question
Center Street.
was on Senator Camden's proDosed
amendment to strikeout the words,
"from same point of departure" from
the long and short haul clause of the
bi 1. Senator Cullom defended the
bill, and said the committee had
Practical Tailor and Cutter given the subject of long and short
hauls a good deal of consideration,
and had not felt it safe to go further
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat- than the state of Massachusetts had
gone on that matter. No country in
ings and Pantaloonings.
the world had an absolute long and
haul law for railroads. There
Satisfaction Guaranteed. short
was in this country a belief that short
West Bridgo Street.
haul people wero swind'ed in order to
LAS VEGA8.
N.
make up tor losses on long hauls. The
committee had endeavored by this
bi'l to prevent the possibility of railWALLACC HlSSKLDKlt
W. T. SBKVIRTON.
recouping themselves out
roads
for the
of short haul people
HESSELDEH,
TREVERTOK &
long hauls.
on
losses
The
committee, he said, had not been
able to bring their judgment to the
conclusion that it would be wise to
insist that there should never be a
greater charge for a shorter than for a
longer haul. .He wished such a law
illden Street ootwecn Ilallroad ami Grand could wisely be passed, but if paeed,
Avenue.
as things were, such a law would be
i
Estimates given on all kinds of w irk ,
greatly injurious to the business of
the country.
Senator Miller opposed tho amendLAS VEGAS."
(East Side) N. M ment,
and Senators Harris and Beck
advocated it.
Senator Conger also favored it. The
people of Michigan, he sail,!, had for
years been sullering extortions from
Manufacturer of
railroad overcharges. The bill is it
stood now was in favor of great cities
against small towns and rural
Wagons and Carriages and
districts. He ridiculed the idea that
a general provision bill relating
to extortionate charges was of any
And dealer In
use against corporations.
If railmanagers of the United
HEAVY HARDWARE. road
States had come together tbey
Krsry kind of wagon material on hand could not have gotten up a bill better
Horse .hoeing and repairing a specially,
Grand Avenua and seventh Street. Baal Lai calculated to serve their interests as
' Veras
against water routes than this bill
would serve them. If the bill passed
there would be no further need of
improving our water communications.
would have water courses
SMALL POX MARKS Railroads
absolutely under their control.
After an executive session the sen.
CAR BB REMOVED.
ate adjourned.
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
prioe. We also have many special bargains In
real estate far below their cub value.

Á.Á1J.H.WISE
T. B. MILLS.

U.--

mt-ii-

Tie Hi' Bail

.

FRANK LE DUG

A. C. SCHMIDT.

not s:.
Washington

LEON & CO.,

April 27.
London, Pari nmers to H. M. the Queen, hart
A number of committee reports
lávente! an4 patented the
were presented and the bill to estabat Louisville, Ky.,
lish
WhioB removes Snail Fox Mark, of however was called up. Mr. Morrison of Illiis simple and
Ion. standing. lAe.appUpatlon
nois and Mr. Dingley, of Maine opkarmless, causes M inoonrenienoe and conposed it, and after further discussion
tains octal sg uijuoloue. Frio S4.60.
consideration of the bill was posponed
until May 15. The house then went
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.
into committee of the whole on the
ifton 4 Co.' "Depilatory"
and harbor bill. After a short
Removes BuperSuoui Hair In a few minutes river
without pain or unpleasant sensation never debate adjourned.
ed

OBLITERATOR,

to grow again
Simple and harmless,
directions seat by mail. Prioe $1

rull

GE.OUGE
W. SHAW,
GENERAL AOJCNT,
,

fit lYamoat

Street, ttosiou, Mass

Indians Raiding.
Calabasas, Arii., April 27. Thirty

Indians raided near here yesterday
nd killed one Mexican and wounded

another. A posse of citizens started
in pursuit, but when a mile from
town were attacked and driven bark
Tccsox.Ariz , April 27. The Citizen this evening publishes the fol
lowing telegram from W. 11. Gross-closacnt of Wells, Fargo & Co., at
Nogales:
About forty Apaches
passed up Santa Cruz valley this
killing
several Mexicaus
morning,
and Americans. They passed Calabas-sa- s
about 7 o'clock. In answer
ty a call fur help about forty
volunteers, well armed, left here at
8 o'clock on a special train for
Cnlabassas.
Sriotitinir. parties were
organized and the hostiles discovered
in camp about two miles north of
Calabaceas. A second train of volunteers left at 10 o'clock and word was
shortly received that the hostiles were
being corralled and would be held for
the arrival of troops. At noon a detachment of the Tenth cavalry.imder
Captaiu Lebo, passed through here
for the scene of action. A company
of cavalry also passed Crittenden
about 11 o'clock, headed for Calabas-sas- .
A third train has left with supplies. There is intense excitement in
town and business is practically suspended.
Noqai.es, Ariz., April 27. Tho wife
and chi'd of A. L. Peck have been
killed by Indians and bis niece taken
prisoner. I'cck wai crippled but escaped.
Owen Br. s., prominent
ranchers, were killed.
Guaymas, Mexico, April 27. Telegrams received here today announce
the reappearance of Apaches under
Gerónimo near Calabitssas. A. T. Ten
persons are reported killed on ranches
near the latter place. Dispatches to
the governor state that over thirty
persons were killed on ranches near
Caseta. Troops will eo forward bv
rail tomorrow.
Lynched by a TOob.
Spring fi eld. Mo., An-- il
27.
George K. tíraham, a wife murderer,
was hanged by a mob at 2:30 o'clock
this morning. He made no entreaties for mercy, but went to his death
stoically and died apparently without a struggle The lynchers numbered a'iout 200 armed and masked
men. They surrounded the county
jail at 10:30 a. in., and demanded the
prisoner. 1 he shentl refused to com
ply and the mob overpowered him,
battered down the prison doors an1
secured their victim. At 2 o'clock
they moved down Boonvillo street
with Graham in their midst. People
who saw tho weird procession fancied
that the lynchers would take Graham
to the Mallcry farm, and there hang
him and throw his body into a well
where his murdered wife's corpse was
found, but the leader of the avengers
had other plans. They started in
the direction of Mai toy's placeasa
ruse for their course, and while
yet in city limits hanged Graham to
a tree, lust one hour alteran attack
had been made on the jail. The mob
then quietly riisperseoLin. ail directions, and on Graham's dangling
body an obituary notice, written in
characteristic western
was
style,
pinned. It was a plea that justice
had been done and a warning to ex- convicts and murderers. "We also
give warning," it said, ''that anyper- son,
of any rank or station
who dare to discover the actors in this
tragedy will be suioly and speedily de
spatched to hell, where all things are
revealed to the curious. In justice
to the memory of Sarah Graham, a
loving wifo and tendor mother, whose
life was sacrificed at the altar of Hecate, we subscribe ourselves, Citizens
of Green County, Missouri." The
coroner hold an inquest over the body
this morning, and the jury returned
a verdict to the effect that the deceased came to bis death by strangulation at the hands of persons tin- Uraham a alleged accom
Known.
plice had been informed tbat an at
tempt ti lynch would be made, but
she failed to notify the sheriff or to
make any attempt to save her lover's
e,

.

lite.
A Hesarrecied Fossil.
Montgomery,
Ala.. Aprii 27.
Jefferson Davis left bis home at Beau- voir, Mississippi, accompanied by his
youngest daughter at 11 o'clock this
.
7
.' in a speciali car
morning, fri.
niey were
in charge ol a committee oi citizens of
Montgomery, who went to escort
them. J heir arrival at the station
was tho signal for demonstration. A t
stopping places between this city and
Mobile great crowds gathered; local

children waved handkerchiefs and
shouted, and all pressed to the car to
shake the hand of the man who led
the cause of the south during war
d
times. Many
and one.
armed soldiers were waiting to see
him, with great shouts ol welcome.
He stood or sat at the rear of the car.
He was too feeble to speak, but gave
a hearty hand shake to all. The
train reached here at 8 o'clock to
night. The scene has never been
equalled, and eclipsed his inaugural
reception in 1861. Houses were illuminated, fire works brightened, heavy
artillery boomed and a dozen bands
played, while the shouts of thousands
mingled with the roaranuadded to its
volume. Local military companies
and Governor O'Jiiel and. still were at
the depot to receive Mr. Davis. It
was difficult for the carriage in which
he eat, which was drawn by four
while horses, to make its way
through tha surging mas of humanity that blocked the street. All this
despite the rain from above and mud
beueath, When they arrived at the
Exchange hotel shout alter shout
greeted his entranoe. The ovation
was the grandest of his life. Decorations on houses are elaborate and the
United States flag floated from every
window. Mr. Davis' special car was
handsomely draped, and national ensigns wero conspicuous. ; General
Gordon, from Atlanta, arrived before
Mr, Davis, and was received at the
depot by the military, and an escort
of survivors of his old Sixth Alabama
regiment met bim a few miles from
the city. He was welcomed on bis
arrival in the city in a speech by
Alderman ; Watts, acting mayor.
General Gordon replied , in a speech,
brief,' but pointed and eloquent.' The
demonstration over him was hearty,
Mr. Davis retired at an early hour.
His health is good, but he is not

stronsr. The feelinsf shown him to
day greatly touched him as the first
expression of any coiisequeuce since
the close of the war. His speech tomorrow wi'l be short; The occasion
is a lecture by him and an address by
uenerai uoraon in aid of the monument to be erected here to the soldiers ot Alabama who fell in the war.
ft

Business mena' "netting.
Nkw York, April 27. The chamber of commerce held a special meeting this afternoon to take action on
the labor question in 'its relation to
strikes. A largo number of business
men were in at tendance. Resolutions
were presented declaring that minor
differences between employers and
employes should be settled bv mutual
consent, with the intervention of
third parties; that important differences arlcctint: tho pubiio interests or
conveniences, ought ta bo settled by
arbitration; that questions at to rates
of wages, hours of labor and the kind
of service to be rendered, are proper
subjects of arbitration, and the chamber fully recognizes the right of all
classes of citizens to untie intiade or
labor associations, and to use all
moral and legal means lu furthering
their interesa; that sjny employe
leaving his business and going
on
strike
vacates
his
place absolutely; that any man resorting to violence to prevent another man from working should be
visited with the full penalty of the
law; and that evory association which
endeavors to intimidate or to abridge
the liberty or acúon of those who are
not its members deserves the severest
censure of every American citizen.
These resolutions were discussed at
great length, nearly all thoso present
making strong speeches in favor of
their adoption. The resolutions Dre- sented by Gustave Schwab, calfinrr
upon citizens of America to support
the guardians of law in maintaining
peace and order was added to the list
of resolutions. The entire list of
resolutions was then adopted by the
board with much enthusiasm.
New York Street Tar Strike.
New York. April 27. President
Lyon, of the third avenue comnanv.
says he will havo no more conferences
with the strikers, and that he would
resign rathor than confer with them
again. Experienced drivers are being
sought for in other cities, and when
running nin,ht cars resumes if the
police are unable to preserve order
the governor may be called on to give
military protection to the company,
It is raid that the basis of an agreement between the company and strikers was reachad yesterday; one of the
terms rf which is that the
rioters should be almud- oned; the grand jury, however, had
taken up the matter and refused to
stop its investigations, so tho settle
ment lell through.
Anotuer Hebelliou,
El Paso Texas, April 27. A large
sized rebellion against tho Mexican
government has broken out at
an important mining
town in the state of Chihuahua, a
considerable distance west of the
Mexican
railroad. The federal government annulled a local
election for jefe politico, and sent a
man to act as such. The people under the leadership of Don Teodoro
Casavantes, rose en masse, killed the
federal appointee and reinstated Don
Pedro Yrigoyen, who had been legally
elected. A large force of Mexican
troopí is on its way to quell the
and considerable excitement
exists in Chihuahua.
Schooner Wrecked.
Baltimore, April 27. On Sunday
night the steamer Sue whiie steaming down the Potomac river ofl Swan
point discovered tho schooner Olive
Leaf capsized and sunk. One of the
crew O. H. Norria, was in the rigging,
clinging to the main masthead.
He
was taken off and reported that the
schooner had capsized at 7:30 o'clock.
Captain John H. Baily and Gerrett
Gault, both of Charles county Maryland, and a boy were drowned.
Land Slide.
DaNVER,
Colo., April 27. The
News' Gnnnsion special says: While
nine Italians were working on the railroad track in Black canon today a large
land slide cune down the side of the
mountain suddenly, and before the
men could leach a place of safe'y
they were buried underneath a mass
of stone and dirth. All were extiae-te- d
as Boon as possible and at present
are alive, but the most of them are
expected to die.
SI. Louts strike.
St. Louis, April 27. Thirty-fiv- e
more of the employes of tho Missouri
Car & Foundry Co., who struck last
week I ecause the management of that
company refused to cease supplying
material to tho Missouri Pacific, returned to work this morning. About
s
of the entiro number of
men necesiry' to carry on the full
business of the establishment are now
at work.
Nteainer Wrecked.
A dis. San Francisco, April 27.
patch received at the Mei chants' exchange tbis afternoon, announces the
wreck of the steamer Honduras on
theTempa river, near La Libertad,
San Salvador, The crew and passengers were saved. The vessel was valued at $70,000, and was owned by the
Pacific Mail company, and engaged in
the coffee trade between Panama and
l

two-third-

NO. 253

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

FOREIGN FLASHES.
London, April 27. Italy desires
the ultimatum to order Greece to disarm within forty-eighours, but
this was rejected by other powers as
too
Vienna, April 27. A dispatch says:
It is understood France intends to
propose conference for the purpose of
making a concession to Greece. A
Telegram from Athens states the com
bined tleet of tho powers will probably return to Pireaus today to embark the foreign ministers.
BERLix.Apnl 27. Emperor Wi liam
has sent the pope a costly gold cross
mounted with jewels as a souvenir of
the German eratitude for friendlv
offices rendered by bis highness in
y
arbitrating the dispute between
and Spain over their claims to
the Caroline islands.
London, April 27. News from
Greece is conflicting. One dispatch
states that France did all in her power to effect a settlement for Greece by
Uer-man-

individual mediation, but failed, it
it is also stated that France did not
sign the ultimatum in which the
other powers joined, ordering Greece
to disarm. She has not yet signed
it, and that if he eventually does

J. J.

New York, April S7.
Steady at 2$2 percent.

Monet

ht

Bar Silver tl.Oi.

THE LIT- E-

Boalon Wool.
Boston, April 27.
Wool Quiet and weak. Ohio and
Pennsylvania fleeces ottered at 8031c.

Wheat

r.asy;

Cmctao,
eash.

April

97.

8

Chicago. April

00 Market dull;

10ai5o lower. Shipping steers,
1,600 lbs..

950(a)

$4 40(915 65; stookers
nk
feeders. I2.RWÍ1 ?.i
75.
cattle. $4

and

t.....

20tt

ansas city LITO Stock.
KN
Crrr. Aonl 27.
Live Stock Indicator report.

,

I be
..íA1T.L"rReoelpU''
1184: shipments.
647. Markot was strong aud active.
Sbiopiug steers selling firm at vaster- dl'V's DrioeS: fAAilnrfl lllH atrmlr
in
demand to an extent to supply firm

Forty-sevent-

h

work.

I.eafae lisuiei.

Chicago, April
Athletics one.

Louisville,

Baltimore two;

27.

April

Cor. Grand Ave. and Center St.

las tesas,

new mexico.

a specialty

'

m auk

investingcapiTan1

in

loaning money ruk eastern
ALISTS, Or WHOM I HAVB A LAHtaK
LINE Or COttKEtlrWDE.NTS.

27.

sign that fact it will be communicat- Hoos Receipts, 5,944; shipments,
eu to u recce in a separate note. 845. Market active, cboioe Iota selling
Greece is arranging to seek from the 510o higher than yesterday. Choico
powers certain concessions m return
for disarming. Utlier dispatches say:
SHERP-Rece- ipt,
1,365; shipments,
Greece disarmed before receiving the 5C9.
ultimatum which ordered the dis

arming to take place within eight
days; when Premier Delyannis receiv
ed the ultimatum he uoclared it was
then objectless, as orders for disarming ha1 already been given.
Preparing; for Biota.
New York, April 27. It seems the
local authorities have not been idle
during the last week or ten days in
arranging to cope with a riot as many
people have supposed. Preparations
nave been made at most of the
armorys for a sudden call out, and
there has been a great deal of activity
behind the walls of the state arsenal
at Seventh aveuue and Thirty-fift- h
h
regiment,
street. The
Brooklyn, was underarms the night
of the riot in Green Point and the
day after. It has leaked out also that
a squad of Earl's battery, whose
headquarters have been in the armory
of the Twelfth regiment at Broadway
street, was put
and Forty-sixtlast week.
on duty at nights
gun was transferred a
A Gatlirg
night or two ago under a strong guard
of police to the arsenal and the battery ha since had its rendezvous
there. There is an effort on tho part
of the authorities to keep the whole
matter quiet. Officers in charge of
the arsenal say that they are not allowed to give out information.
agar moa Strike.
New York. April 26. The strike of
the sugar house employes in Williamsburg and Greeopoint still continues, and tbe situation is unchanged. A large force of police is
kept at tbe refineries to prevent any
breaking of the peace or destruction
of property. Some of the strikers
have a'ready gone to other kinds of

ND-

27.

Calcara Live Slack
Receipts

-A-

May

7dro:

Pobk Steady; eash and May,

Cattle

REAL ESTATE
Financial Ageni lor Capitalists.

Chicago Produce.
78 9 16c.

I uo.

STAaLUBID
j

Louisville
three; Pittsburg eight.
St. Louts. April 27. St. Louis two;
Cincinnati three.
27.

Beported Adversely.
April 27. The senate
committee on public lands decided
unanimously to report adverselyupon
the nomination of Dement to be surveyor general of Utah.

Washinton,

1 have
UNUSUAL
rAUII.ITlES lor the
IVE8TIOATIUPI of TITLES and a THOROUGH
KNOWLEDGE of the PKQPLK. enabling m.
to make IN VBSTM EN 18 of all kinds, suoh as
the purchase of RANCH. ORANT and C1TV
and maklnr LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor a D VANTAGE than ther
oaaforTUKMSKLYI.
There I. s grand future before MEW II ETBus) teas Is beginning-tICO.
look up rap-IdlNow la the time to make Investments
prices advanoe too high
There has been a marked Improvement In
RKA
ESTATE during- - tbe pset so days, and
there is no doubt the oomlng spring- - will
a sharp sdvsnoe in REAL ESTATE, when
those who made Investments lu ptoperty will
reap a rich reward.
The incoming tide of business Improvement
Is beginning to be feltand will osuae a genuine boom the oomlng year. Now Is the time
to invest. "A hint to tbe wise Is sufficient."
1
HAVE POK SALE one of the best paying
well established manufacturing enterprises In
tbe Territory, i so be bought to an advantage.
1 HAVlfi POR SALH one o (the best
business
oomers In the oily, renting for Ü0 per oeut oa
the Investment
1 HAVB Pok SALE sn elegant piece
of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that Is paying per oent on the Investment.
1 have a business opening fot tS.uuo
to lit),-(Wthat is absolutely safe, and will pay from
per cent on the Investment.
HO to
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a tine stocked ranch for sale that will uy
a larve interest on the investment. Come and
see my list of grsnt, ranch and cattle In res
before purohasiug elsewhere.
I HAVB the largest line of rents, Improved
and unimproved property tor sale to be found
in the city.
FOn BAR9AINS of all kinds In REAL ESTATE oall on riTZOEKRBLL, you will Mod
him alive to uusuihss Interests and courteous
to all. Before investing, oall and see hlm.
Kittgerroll'. Uulde to New Mexico, free to
all

PLAZA PHABMAGY
E C MURPHEY & CO.

,.

A.!w?y" on

I'

ra
of fine hair tooth , nail tnd Infant brushes'. otC tor
ín(1 fu" "-eJvory oombs, toilet and bathing suouges, powder putTs. powder buiespoiu-puonsmu. etc. Phy.l, ..n.r.- '"""'

""y"r

o

Blanchard'a New Btüldlng. on' Bridge Street. Opposite Shupp
,..
Blacksmith Shop, Las Yegas.
.

LAS VEGAS:

:

,

:

W. EC
and

Vagons

--

. ,

.

:

.

NEW MEXICO

SUIT-?-- ?.
MANUrACTVKBR OP

Dealer

and

Carriages,

in

Heavy

Hardware

Iron,'8toel Chains, Thlmhleketns, Springs, Wsgo t, Carriage and Plow Wood Work'Dlaok
smiths' Tools, Sarven'a Patent W Lewis. The manufacture of

Bnckboards, Spring Wagons

sale of Stock.
ASpeolalty.
Keep on hand am assortment of
Nashville, April 27. Tho great
COO
PUB'S
CBLEBBATBD
STII11LSKBI
at
FABM WAUONB.
yearlings
Belle
annual sale of
Agent for the 8TTJOEB KBR MANUPiCTUTtttNO COMPANY'S WAGONS and
Meade occurred today in the presence
and D. M. OS BURNS
CO.'S MOWKKS and RKAPKRS. Solioll orders from
Among the promiof 1,500 visitors.
nent turfmen present were Colonel lanehman for
Bruce, Phil Dwyer, of New York: Ed
Corrigan, of Kansas City; Colonul
Clark, of Alexander stock farm, KenHonsshoeing-- and all kind, ot Repairing Done by
Worktbsa.
tucky, one of tho most prominent
in the
breeding establishments
i
United States.
Boycottera Arrested.
HENRY O. OOORl
New York, April 27. Inspector W. F. COORB.
Byrnes' men arrestod thirty boycot-tor- s
this morning for interfering with
the business of Messrs Cavauaugh,
Sanford & Co., manufacturing cloth'
Wnoloaale and B tail Dealer la
iers at No. 23, West Twenty-thir- d
street. The warrants on which the
were arrested was issued by
Recorder Smyth.
Saving the t arge.
Stapleton, L. I., April 27. The
i
wrecking steamer Rescue arrived here
House Furnishing Goods, Cárpate. OU Clothe, Mattinga, Kte.
this evening with a full eargo of dry
goods and, other freight from the
wrecked steamer Oregon. If tbe sea
remains ralm it isprobablelhat much
more will be saved.
OAR-tiAG-

.

BRAlSrmNQ IRONS.
first-Cla-

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

COOES BROTHEEe,

boy-cotte-

F,TJERfSriT,XJ?, E5

Baldón & Wüsoii,
FANCY

THE

GROCERS

Bnre,uiotnIesris
Sporting; Goods,

"W

J"

Cook

and Heating Stoves, Grates,

Lumber Lath, Shingles,

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next door to Postoffice
All goods delivered free in the city.

Range,

.

LAS VEGAS.

ALSO
:

Doors and

Blinds.

CONTRACTING .AND BUILDING.
í

;

i

:

NEW MEXICO

BARTLETT.
3313Xj taxi. X2ST

FINE JEWELRY OF EVE RT DESCRIPTION

Champerico.

Coal In Mexico.

Queretaro,

April 26. In the state GOLD
of Qtierataro. about thirty miles from
the Mexican Central railroad, a high
grade of anthracite coal has been
found. Experts baya designated the
coalas very valuable; and tho location and conditions of the property
SILVKBWATCHKa
make it probable that it will turn out
very profitable. The property is conOrOIilD oi--I2-- q.:
trolled by Chicago capitalists.
'
'
Shut Down.

Pittbbüro,

WA-TOECEI-

April 27.

FUSTS

-

.1

1

SI

liWHtS.

'él

v

BILVEBWAEH.

f
REPAiama

Oliver Bros.

Phillips' South Tenth street rolling mill closed down this morning
because of strike of about 800 workmen, who claim that when the ad
vanee in wages wat made recently
they were not inoluded. They want
an increase of ten to fifteen per cent.

fV

SLSaVBl

BUTTONS

op pink
PBCIALTV,

watíbb a

&

BRIDGE ST. WEST LAS

VEGAS

110,

324

R

R.AVL EAST LAS VEGAS

BnUred in tht Postofflcs in Lti VegM
m Second CIim Matter.
OTaSLtSHID

11173.

rCBUSHKD DAILl EXCEPT MOTOAY.

reaif or subscription ij advance.
t suit ruñaos ruta:

,

Dwlj.bY mall, one ye',
by mall,
ruooin
I'l7,
Ially,bT mall, thr months,
DallT. br oarrler. ;xir week
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00
00
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appuos- -

Ion.
City subscribers are request
to Inform the
of
of the
proDiptljr In
nsper. oi lack uf attention on tne part of the
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3tBo

oarrler.
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is

"nl-Wa- ji

first" (in its mind), regaled its
readers last evening with a land grant
article which Tiik ( azettk published in its telegraphic column lait
February.
TliK Maxwell land grunt settlers
have just discovered that Agitator
McMsnis is n. g. 1 hey realize now
that "he has failed in everything he
his undertaken in the past forth
and they will go very
Blow before being judged by him in
anti-granter-

the future."
The Santa Fe Leader is the only
paper in the territory that is willing
to come out openly in fovor of
and mob. Deming Henil-lighboy-cotte-

t.

The editor of Ihe Doming Head'
light is the only
ass and
justice of the peace in the territory
that is willing to come out oneolv
and raid bawdy houses in Demiog at
imanigm una cxiort money irom the
occupants and then bo hauled up before the grand jury and narrowly escape two years' imprisonment-San- ta
Fe Leader.
Let us have a Territorial Kditurial
association by all means. It is just
Such little pleasantries as this l hat
proves the necessity for such an organization.
long-cure-

PILLS

d

Mormon women
from Utah are in Washington seeking
redress for alleged wrongs done the
cburch of Latter Djy Saints. Mrs.
Wells, wife of a polygamous apostle,
ays: "We believe that a man can
love more than one woman just as a
mothir's love is not confined to one
child." The world is not educated
up to the Mormon stand point, A
man can love more than one woman,
but then it is not wholly satisfactory
and generally leads to trouble, prisons,
suicides, murders and other disagree
able things. While Mrs. Wells may
he technically correct in her premises
he is wofully nt fau't in her conclu
sions.

Everybody is heartily sick of the
incessant, silly and groundless war
fare that has been waged upon Gov
ernor Boss. Very naturally it has be
gun to have a reacting effect. The
Baton Comet says: ''The governor
certainly has been the recipient of
more unfounded and puerile attacks
than any one of his reputation for
purity and integrity, who has ever
been appointed to office in New Mtx
ico. His enemies have printed all
they dared, and what of abuse their
fertile brains could Invent which was
too libelous for editorial columns they
have Industriously circulated about
the sticets of Santa Fe. It is sincerely to be hoped that his traducéis
will cease abusing him after his confirmation, and will do all they can to
helo him in his endeavors to benefit
the people of Xew Mexico." And all
the people will say amen.
Payne of Ohio, very nat
urally protests against the action of
the Republican majority of the bribery investigating committee which
was endorsed ly the Republican majority of the legislature. The whole
investigation partook of the nature of
a grand jury session.
The doors
were closed, no opportunity was given
for i defense and the testimony was
all of a hearsay character. The report
however is likely to have little eílVct.
Those who believed that money was
orruptly used still believe it and
those who did not are as firmly convinced. The United States senate
will take no cognizance of the matter
unless Senator I'jyne demands it.
His position is stated in our telegraphic columns this morning.
bE.VATOR

ri:HHITHI4L

NKU

N.

J. W. Trammell, four years

T.

PETERS

ROBINSON
TROUT'S

&

PALACE OF FASHION,

'

TORPID LIVER.

.A.. J", 3EJsSTI)BlSr3EI-A.IjL-

mana- -

of the- Depot hotel it Newton,
Kansas, hag taken charge of the J lepot
hotel at Raton.
Mr. Frank Welch came in from his
ranch Sunday evening and says much
drowned stock is seen laying along
the river, but as yet inaccessible, and
who are the victims cannot be
until the water goes down,
Watrous Pioneer.
AiDuquerque cliurclics will unite in
an effort to close the saloons of that
city on Sunday. The Democrat is
afraid that if the movement is suc
cessful, aome one will start asiloon
outside the limits and all the people
would rush out there and depopulate
the town.
Otto Uergcr, tho Albuquerque
baker, charged with being William
Kindling, an escaped convict from
Texas, was discharged by Judge
Brioker on habeas corpus proceeding!. Officers were working up the
case in order to receive a petty reward. Berger has been a good citizen
of Albuquerque for three years.
The Black Range Lixiavation
workf have filed articles of incorporation in the secretary' office witn a
capital stock of $100,000. The directors are Charle J. Gough, McKendree
H. Chamberlln, of Chloride, Sierra
fiounty; Edward Wilder, Henry. M.
asear-taine-

d

-

,

THOMAS SIRE,

.

TUTTS

Ni-t-

Ku-a-

THE

NECESSITY

CiaAE8.

and Game Borred In Bverv Stylt

THE AGUA

health-givin-

THE

im--

-

uieinnr-

-

tiny niiiti

!

nuil UDHTHCier

DR. WAGNER

LONLY

CO.

&

Larimer street. Addrnai Boy. 2783, Den
ver, Uolo.
rhit this out and 'ake along.

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with special reffftrd to health.
No Ammonia, Lime or A turn.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICACO- FT. LOUIS.

yfenemlly the tlrst week,
more frequently the Hist
day,nd ot tm even nurintr
the first hour ther are

T

WD1CD

undertaken to aud fatg to cure.
MDDLE-AG- D
MEN
There aro many nt tho age of 3d to I who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
tbo bladder, often accompanied by a slight
suiariiiiK ur iiuruiiig sensation, ano a weaken
ing of the system 'n a manner tho nattent can
not account fot. On t
tl;o urinsi-doposita a ropy scdlraciu .. ,;i niton bo foua'
and sninetluin small particles of album'.u
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
mllklsh hue, ajrain changing to a dark and
torpid appearance. There are many men wh
dlo or this difficulty, ignorant or the cause,
which Is the e)nnl stage of seminal weak
ness. Dr. W. v 111 guarantee a perfect cure ';
an cases, aim a neaithy restoration ol in
genito-urinar- y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough cxartunatlr
and advtoe (5.
Beo the Doctor's additional advertisement
in tne Denver Dally News and Iribune-K- e
puottoan
All communications should be addressed

worn thflir wonderful cu
rntlve powers are felt.
The mind
fotnc active.
The

I

aiMüíÑT--r

w

'J" .s.

wow

following are
TratlmoaiHU
wu aio

guaranteeing safe
delivery (State size waist
when order! g lady's Belt
or
Remit by money-orde- r
at our risk, or curdraft
rency in n'lilstered letter.
Address ÜKO. A. SCOTT.
H4li
BrnadwaT. New
ork. NmtUm thi paper
Dr.

of the thouttaudH
receiving.

HnoTT'a

EI.FCTBIC

flmrENRoRY, fine Bilk, Itne
genuine article, $6.00.
feorlsvIllT
I lufferM from kidney, liver
and nervous troubles for twelve
yenrs. Dr. Scott's Electric Belt
entirely cured me after all other
reined lea had failed. His Electric
Hair Brasil baa cured my neuralgia.

,fay

Ka.t Berlin, I'a.
YoiirBelt liat cun-- me of
NervouHiieiu'.and lia
had
wonderful effi't'l on
alio
alt'vction of the vheft.
D. HFel.IV,
Cedar Falls, la.
Thin Belt has done me more
good in a fthnrt time than all the
ine4iolne 1 ever took.

Houston.

Mich.
Or. Bcott'f Ekottle Belt has
cured my brothorof xevere
from which he ban suffered
eittht years. My father, 70 years
old, could not walk 10 yardni
after wearing I he Belt one mont h
lie walked nine miles without

retting. Your goods
thoroughly reliable.

W. MEADE.
Dr. Bcorr8
CoRBETs, i ,
jr. BCOTT 8 bJjKUTbK tlAlH aJKUnHES, glF
K.

f

and $1

anfl

SMvv, S

Dr.

are

O. W. B0RNI8H.

GRAYSON
IMPORTERS

S.L.CCTRIC INSOLES,

DU

cj OO,,

KJNE OLD WHISKIES,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Notary Public.

Oft c on Undue

street, two doors wen of
Postoffioe.

LA8VKUAS,

J

I.

ÍOIO Main St. Kansas Ity,

NKW MEXICO

BOSTWK K,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OIVEN'8 BLOCK,

BKIDGB
-

Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases,
YOUNG MEN
suffering with Weakness, Nervous Debility,
Memory,
Despondency. Aversion to
Lossot
Society, KKlno Troubles, oi any dlsuanesof
me ueniiuurtuary urguns, cau nere rind a
eaie auu epeeoy cure.

STREET,
N. M.

J.

O'BBTAH

i

PIEECE

&C

D.M'ilHYAK,
O fllc- a-

lu Sena Building--

W. L. I'lKHI 1,

Over Sao Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention riven to all matters per
Ulnuia to real estate.

-

LAS VEGAS.

yyM-

-

NEW MEXICO

C. WRIOLKY,

SPRINGKU,

M. M

AND SOLICITOR.

....
Ollice,

STSKN'8 BLOOK, UKIUliE STREET,
New Mexico,
Las Viga
Wm. Ureeden,

W. A. Vincent

BKEEDEN & VINCENT.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Practice In all the courts In the Territory.
M
eloan manager of the collection de-

Wm.

partment

First National Bank Block,

I. A 8 VEGAS

J.

-

-

Is a certain cure for
NKItNOUsnK lill.ITY
MANHOOD,
PKOSTATOIHIOK.
and all the evil elf nets
of youthful follies
hiki III
aii'i .'ix-nBi;- .,
DRINKING INTOXI
CATING LIOCOUS.
I)K.- MI.VT1K, who Is
a jegular physician,
graduate ot tne university ot
tuTa!ill aifreeo tori eit 5ii0 for aPennsvl
ease of
this kind the VITAL RESTOKATIVE (tinder
nis speeiat aa vice ana treatment) wi not ouro.
1.50 a bottlo. 6r four times the quantity
!S,
sent to any addresB on receipt of price, or C.
O. D. In prlvato name, If desired, by DK.
MINTIE. II KEUtNYST. 8. F., CAL. Send
tor list or questions and pamphlet.
SAMPLE BOTTLE FltKK
tvil I be sent to any "one nunlvlng bv letter.
staling symptoms, sex ana age. ainct secrecy In regard to all business transactions.

NKW MFXICO

B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Residence: Slain Btreet, betwten seventh and
Eight
(ÍKirWITH, Al. 1.

E.

OFFICE IN KIHLBKKO HIXKJK.
Office hours from 11 tot p. in.
LAS VBOAS,
NEW MEXICO.
U. MOOD,

ARCHITECT

HAS IMPORTED FROM FRANCE
Percheros Horses Yslsed at t8,00,000. A

70

which laelades about

PEB CENT. OF ALL HOUSES

Whose purity ef blood Is established by pedigrees re- iu .we
heron Stud Book of Franae.
i.ubluijfd la that country.
the only Stud Bool

rr

BT001 0NHASD

140

Imwrtefl Brood

AND ENGINEER.

aoo

Block, west of

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

rosttiflioe.

Dh- r. e. okley.
Resident Dentist, Oculist and
Aurist.
-

-

-

N.

Ind-an-

Bespectfully,
,

lXisa--

Chief

V. Lotto,

iuitlcsoIN,

M. -

.1it jrlatellimt

bieadera that.
sw:
Iiawever well bred oalmals
nay as saib to be, irtaetr peoiirees aie net recented,
they should be valued only as grades, I will sell all
imported stock at grade prices wbsa I cannot farolsh
with the animal sold, pedigree TerlSed by the original
French oertlflcate of Its Dumber and record In the
IllusPonaeron Stud Book of Franc. lOO-Pa-ge
free. Wayne, Ills, Is it
Oataloaue
trated
Bailes west of Cblcoso. oa Cblcog A Northwestern By.
w

NEW MEXICO

-

ROGEES BKOTHEBS

Your lines are where yon put them not
under horses' feet. Onsafrrntsold lidos. In
days, one dealer sold S dm. In is daya
Samples worth M nuts. Write tor Urm

t

E. E. BREWSTETV Holly, Mich.

TXXERDESK f!Q.T.Lgun
r
1 I i

InMt

nvskr

nnnil

Practical Horseshoers.

.

.if

TJS

avwwaa vewayejaj. AbVUli

Í

Iffjsl,

PVxv,ea.
adiei' Fancy Detka, o.
Wiwtmm

IJitiHrVrAimmm

nwl.

Prteee Oaaronteed,
tree, róstasete,

ítalos

street

L4SVEGA8.

NEW MEXICO

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL

DEALERS AND

ST. NICHOLAS

HOTEL,

LVS VEGAS,

First Class in all its Appointments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenua
LAS VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLING ASSOCIATIOH

Our beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and hoDs and!
warranted to sive entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEF
s'evJCJd

to none in the market.

A. ROTHGEB. PROPRIETOR.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

iBSliifffffllFrtStis.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
;

Manuiacttiro

QTrAMryr mcc mu

Douglas Ave., Near Browne &

i

Mf-nzanar-

First clafa rigs at reasonable prices. Large corral attached. Telephone No. '
Horses, mules, wagun and harness for sale. Calls (or hacks answered prompt),
aay or night.
J. S.UUJSCAM.rTop'r

LAS VEGAS
LIENDENHALL,

imp
MINING MACHINERY
Ü! LTtlll LIlUlllLUtllllLUIIU 1

HUNTER & CO.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables
But and Bell Horses, Mules, Ponies . Buggies,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Braes
Castings Made on Short Notice.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICq
A. M. BLACZWELL,

HARRY W. KELliY

BLACKWELL

&

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

CO

Wholetale Dealers in

NEW MEXICO.

HOTE
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

Bauch Outfitting a Specia Ity.

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS
LAS VEOAS

Waarotv

Dealers In

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

GROSS

'

.

NO, 9 BRIDGE 8TKEET.

JACOB GBOSS,

GROCERS.
NEWMEXICC

LAS VEGAS.

AND WAGON RE
PAIRING NEATLY DONE-

CARMAG-.

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS,

G.

I

NproMnU over SM Nw, rrial.
StrlMof Olflové Libriiry
vciKBa
oles, ccairi,

kvnal

Cars runrenularlvfrom Old to New Towr every thirteen minutes, and (rtwa
o'clock a. m. to u p. m.
Twenty-tiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's cflice. Twelfth

Is

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Brewster--s Yatent Beba Holder.

7

WHITMORE, AGENT

A DIN H.
LAS VEGAS,

st

M

Tsa SPFBtMa Oopbt or Kiw Mexico. )
Elisns V. Loan, Chief Justice.
8a TA Fa, New Mexico, Jas. SM. 'M )
Ths bearer of this Is Dr. uloey, or VTaruw,
Indisna. 1 have known him for the past fifteen reara, lie le a man of strict Integrity,
honorable In business, of line social and business qualities, worthy the confidence of any
community. He was rege roed as ooe of Ihe
most accomplished dentists in Northern
lie has given special study and enl
Joyfd good opportunities as an oocullst and
aurist. I tike great pleasnre In recommend
Ing almas lo all respects reliable,
,

younger,
Heeenlslnt the aria
cu o accepiea or au

DENTIST.

Office ami residence Uivrn'a

Iain

Importel stanioai,
Out enongb for
Bervioe.
i as OOLTS.
Two years old aoa

vn i.sox,

LAS VEOAS,

INSURANCE

EVER IMPORTED TO AMERICA.

Plans and specifications made for all kinds
of construction.
n.ape and
Also surveys
plats.
LA8 VF.OA8,
Sixth Btreell KBW URXICO

f. it.

IMPORTED

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Wsyns, So Figs Go., HIIcoIs,

Office: Sixth St. near Douglas Are.

STREET RAILROAD CO.

.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
LOST

ATTORNEY AT LAW
IEMMETT,
ATTORNEY

THE SPEC1ALTIS
No. 11, KEARNY ST. SAN FRANCISCO.
Treats all Chronic and Private Diseases with
vt onuerxm buocess

BRANDIES, CHAMPAGNES, BOTH
IJUjUUSUU, UUJNS1AJN1LI ON UAMU.

Bridge Street,0posiJ:e the Gazette Office Laa Vegas

MEN.

MIDDLE-AuE-

There are many troubled with too frequent
.,iii;u.inpiii, ii in in
otien te:onipan- uj aoiiMni- BiiiuruiiK or uurning st ligaO. W. VEEDER,
tion, and weakening of the svste u in a n an
ner the pationt can not account fur. tin ea n.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
inlng 'he urinary deposits a ropy stdlmcnt
Office In Klblberg Blook,
will ufcon be found, and sumetlmea s nail paineles of albumen will appear, or the color be
LAS VEGAS,
N. M. of a thin, mllklsh hue,
aealn changing to a
ur lorpm nppearaiu-3- .
ni
j nero are many
OUI MJLZBACIIEH,
men wbo die of this dltticulty, ignorant ol the
cause. The doctor will guarantee a perfect
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
cuius, ami u neauny restoratul" mi piicu
tion of the geul'o-urlnar- y
organs.
OFF1CK:
National street, opposite Court
House, Laa Vegas, 7 lew Mexico.
LAS VEGAS,

AJNU

Mo

N.M

AND DEALERS IN

LINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS,

H. k W. G, KOOGLER,

LAS VEOAS,

OeDU.

PROFESSIONAL.

J

VEGAS

Rcon8 Ei.kthic Futra Barnnra,

IsT. BOOTTS

B3.

PURA CO.

....

bn--

A committee of

..

BLANCH AED.

OHAHLES

TUTTS

Rooms Plaza Hotel, West Side,

28.

The evening i'sper, which

FRANK

Castle, Jacob Mkitvane, of Topeka,
Kansaa.
Mr. Wilder is the well
known treasurer of the Atchison. Topeka 4 Santa Fe railroad. Principal
DEALER IN
A practical outlet with thirteen Tears experience, representiDf
placea of business are Chloride, this
territory, and 'I opeka, Kansas.
PFiQDIJC
The committee who were appointed
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
to tlx up the court room for the dis25 YEARS IN USE.
trict court, aay that there is not half
Tka Greatest Medical Trinmpb, of ths Age!
the money forthcoming to pay for the
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui
work that was ordtrea, They hare
LANCASTEK O
SYMPTOMS Of A
done all that could have been done
and La Rosa, Blanca Smoking Tobacco
with the money in hand, and the
Leeeefaeaetlte, UowtlicostlTe, Patela
Unsurpassed faollltles tor procurlnt heavy machinery and all articles or Merchandise or
enramittee have gone security fir
the head, with a dell eeneatloa la the
usually kept In atocle.
about $200 worth of work that will
ach part. Pele a ador the ehoaldrr.
ASTONISHING PRICES. SUITS FROM
blade,
Pallasas alter eating, with a die
possibly have to be paid for out of
lnrlinatloa
le
exertloa
er
ef
ailnd,
bedr
Agent
for
Bclky
Mohawk
Chieftain
and
tneir own pockets, unless the men
Bakes
Crawford
and
Initabllttrof tenser. Lew spirits, with
TWENTY DOLLARS U WARDS.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
who have subscribed come forward
a feeltager having neglected emeduty.
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machip
Weariness, Dlaxlnees, Fluttering mt ths
and show that their signatures are
ery,
Eneinea,
Engine.
Corn
Leffel'B
Bhellers,
Wind
Heart,
before
Dels
eroe.
the
Headache
good. Men who claim to be honorCan be found ererj morning at Plass B"tl. Afternoon, on Bast Bid
ver the right eye, Bestleeaneee, with
able in every business transaction,
Btlal dreams. Highly colored 1 rise, sad Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entitles ma to claim a thorough know led (re ol the
.
wants of the people.
seem to have signed their names to
CONSTIPATION.X.as VegasPILLS are especian-- adapted
the subscript ion paper, and thn gone toTTJTT'K
sucn eate9, one dose effects aucb a
Alback
entirely
on the agreement.
enange of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
Ther Increase the AppeUte.sndoeuaeths
buquerque Democrat.
nody to Take on
Fle.h.thus
the system Is
ty their Tomle Action on
mosirlahsd.stii
It is a grave misfortune that has bethe OlwssUYe Organs, llegular Stools ire
Prloeaitc. 44 Murrey
fallen the Santa Fe railroad people prMm-.ilWHOI.KSALK AND RETAIL DEALER IX
again. The wanhout in the Mora
HAIR DYE.
canon, sweeping away three or four
UstAV Hair or Wiiibkers changed to a
miles of track and threa splendid iron
Iron Pine. Fitting'" , Pumps and Trlmminee. Plumbing. Steam and
Glosst Black br a single application of
bridges, will entail a loss of no small
Oas Fitting a Specialtv.
Imparts a uutural color, acts
tbis
It
Dtr.
proportions, besides causing great ininstantaneously.
Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of a I.
convenience to the people on this side
Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO
tnest stock ol Fresh Fruits and
In the etty. Soda Water, Ice Cream and Pun
Ofrica. 44 Murray St.. New York. AppleThe
of the break. When the same section
r
cider.
snd Fruit Candy.
of road was washed out a fewyeaua ago
it proved to be a very costly and
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m.ím n
LOWELL, am i M Ao t, c. , a a a , cmuse.
ilotbT red edge, t5.00Í Sheep library style, marble edge, 6.00 Seal Russia, gilt PERCEVAL
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PATENT REFERENCE INDEX,
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invention.
a vslnable and
P " The greatest Improvement In
tnat nas ooen maae m a nunarea years.
C. MERRIAM A CO., Pub'rs, Springfield,
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7he Unabridged is now supplIodtatasms
aittonai cost, witn

8Y8TEM,
8,000 MILF3 IK ,
With Elegant Through Trlnt containing Pullman
Palace Sleeping, Dlrung and Cli.ir Cars, between
cities without change:
the following

i

ÜHI0HISÜM0N-4EÜÍ1I0-

i

Territory op New Mexico,

County of Sun Miguel, i
In the Probate Court of San Miguel
THE STANDARD.
(Vinntv.
áT T'T' Wctister It lias 118,000 'Words,
- " J a huoü l.nfrruvliica, and a New loUolutllOlla Dioiso, LX1U18 nuizimtiiiei
lllograpiitcai lilctlonary.
and the unknown beirs of Joso lire
rflTTTT Stumlnrd In Gov't Printing Útiles.
corio Trujillo and their a&sijins and
3',OüO copies in Public Schools.
A
Hule 20 to 1 of any other serle.
all others whom itmav concern.
'nliltomateoaFaitiily intllinnt.
Take notice that 1 will on Monday,
Itont help for SCHOLARS. the 7th day of dune, A. D, 1880, at 10
x fj.A u i 1 1 ttf ana muuulb.
o'clock in the forenoon of tbat dny
WehtT te Ptftndivl Aitthoritv with the U.
move the Probate (Jourt of bim jNlieuol
flujriii Toi.rt. Ui'(Hmirtt'Ddel hy Üiü Stat
sup-ioinciiotiid m au ."riaica.
Countv. in the Territory of New Mux
"A HisHAr.Y IN ITSELF.'
ico. before the Hon. Sovoro Baca,
r The latitat Oflition, in the quantity of mtttor U
Judge of said Court that the will of
oonUiínfl, ia butitíveaiu
tito iargoac Toiuma dose Gresrono Truiillo, now on tile in
DuUlyhed.
It has aoOO mnre Wonli find narly three tlmM said Court be approved and admitted to
me numtrer ot iuraviugif m
otnjr Ameri
nrobate in acoordanc? witn tne appli
can Diotionarv.
cation tiled with said will, when and
. Itlsanever-jvr6ioitiinreliable uehoól
where vou can be heard, if. anytning
mauerio me wíioíd lauiiiy. a, a. xerwa. I you
have to say to the contrary.
WARMLY INDORSED BY w
WILLIAM u.
sucu iuii autiiorltics as
.
Las Veoas, New Mexico, April lTtb,
Oco. Itanrri-ltIt. W. Emerson,
.
H PUR!Y,
,l.,Iin G. Whlttler,
J
Yim. II.
m0.
I.. Mol
John
iv. ii. uoweiis,
URKBDENdC VINCENT,
jflti-G- .
,?. . Hollnnd,
llHllec, ,
Solicitors,
H. II. Pmiirt,
Jurara T. Fields,
JEzra Abbot.
Cni. P. Mnrsh,
IV m. T. Harria,
l.einp 1'. Battle.
"It has all clou k"-- t ft leiulinf; place, and the
1886
rew Edition liriua i. fairly uptodüte.

rLtfARTCARRIACE'&.THARNES8M'F'CC0.
aold br the middleman
Ktktt
1

II

VlCTIONAftyfslWUHtHTl;

Trinidad Homero, Brother and Bon, T. Homero
é, Ron. Trinidad Romero. Kugemo Romero and
Sorapio Bnmero, have conveyed and trans- rerroi to tne uuuur.iautiu nu won icHi niiu
porjonal property, with full authority tocol-ietheir assets and pay their liabilities with
the proceeds thereof. All persons knowing
thnmsolves Indebted to either of said Arms or
Individuals, are notllted to niake settlement
with the undersigned, and all oredltors ol
either are requested to present their claims to
the unuorsigueu witnouiumay.
M. Brunswick, Assignee.
tr

i

Prof. PEtIrVoLLIER,

Bum
vi
MTeru nllufl Added to tlie first
iu
DO wn, di iot
tirlce. We tare
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the L. d. Gov't
The (.In)
to tarry the Fast Mall.
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vama, l'Ulia- -
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Tho most Powerful Healing

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

N.

UNABRIDGED.
a.d Turkey

CARBOLIC SALVE

The Canadian Government

Profs.
ProL

LAS VEGAS.

WEBSTER'S

ayyiiMJl''J.B,lli

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
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An enttnmeuf evorvthlng that Is attraetlve
aud desirable in Juvenile literature. Bustos
riiirinr.
a weeklv feast of good things to the boys
and girls In every tamlly which it visits.
nrnnkivn union.
it ia wonderful In Its wealth of pictures, in
formation and Interest Christian Advocate.
TERMS: POSTAGE PREPAID S2.00 per year,
Vol. 7. Commences November 3, 1866.
Hliio-lnumbers five Cents each.
Remittances should be made by Postoffioe
Money Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss .
llAru r.lt nuuiuattB. n . x
Address

Weekly,
Harner's
ILfaV.in.i&w,

U ALL'S

WM. 11

BAL A

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper's Youug People as
the leading weekly periodical for young
The publishers
readers Is well established.
.nAi-no tjaIiib to provide the liest and most
uiractlva reading and Illustrations. The
Hrinl and short stories have strong dramatic
luteresl. while they are wnouy irvu iruin
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational;
iha lienors on naitinti nwwrr auu auieiiuo,
travel and the facts of life, are by writers
whose nameaglve the best assurance of ac
curacy and value,
uiuairaieu papera un
athletic sports, Barnes aim iraaum". givw iuu
llllormatlon on lliuae euojevn. xuuie ja aum
lug cheap about It but Its price.

188.

CONSUMPTION C&N EE CJRE2

DR.

1880

Harper's Young People.

i IK

Cnrei Consumption, Colds, Pneumo-

Courteo
2

Active, r
--

'Liberal.

May good fortune follow the readers oi

nia, Influenza, Bronchial, Difficulties,
Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Asthma,
Croup, Whooping Cough, and all
Faolfio
Diseases of the Breathing Organs. It The foremost newspaper of the
.soothes and tiaals tlie Membrana of Coast; witch presenta both, aides of all
the Lungs, inflamed and poisoned by matters of publio Interest, No enemies
the disease, and prevents the night to punían or friends to pet, but fair and
sweats and the tightness aoross the truthful with aü.
ch3st which aooompany it. CON
SUMPTION is not an incurable mal
ady. HALL'S BALSAM will cure
ou, eventhougn protessionai aiq falls. Presents the strongest possible claim to
a family circulation. It Is filled with
Th BtTtTERS? C5TJTDWJ sj good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
Issued March and. Sept
pays Intelligent attention to the House
SIS frAges,
each year.
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
1 1 MHx 11
Incites, with over
i i
a
3.BOO Illustrations
Weekly Alte,
whole Plettuw Oallrry.
TERMS OF THB ALTA.
CHVK Wholesale Prices
on all gooda Sot
AHreel te eenswmer
Bv MalL Postage Free, In the United States and
Oanada.
enonal or famMy use. Tells how tr
W
(Uoladtog Sandsy) One Tear..
arder, and gives exact cost of sverjr ) Dally,
'
M
One Mouth
"
DallT.
svear,
or
thing you aae, eat. drink,
1 00
...
One Tear,
Idltton,
day
Ron
hava fun with. These IM'ALI AULM
...ISO
Weekly Ails. Use tear..
BOOK contain ufermsUon aleaael
nam, nnatal oarrl reouest for free samtraaa the markets of the woi 10. Wi
nla oodv of DailT or Weekly Alta,
vr'ill snail a ropy PRiiB to any ant
grafts, Chaoka, and other retnittancea
areas pon receipt of 10 eta. to rl fre
us bear
ax pease of ma.fl.iiie;.
should be made payable to the oc dec ol
.. tUspeatfally,
f)
fon.
uie
ALT A RAT.TFOIUTIA PUB. CO,
MONTGOMERY WARD A cü.
Baa rauMleoo, CalUomlav,
a,
Ml It 88 Wahaah Avaaaa. tteaaa, VA,

The Daily Alta

Rainer'a Weekly has now. for mora than
twenty years, maintained Its position as the
leading Illustrated weekly newspaper In
America. With a oonstant morcase of literary and artistic resouroes. It Is able to offsr for
the ensuing year attractions unequalled by
any previous volume, embracing two capital
Illustrated srlal stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Ilardy, among the foremost of living writers
of notion, and the other by Mr Walter Bosant,
one of the most rapid rising of Kngllsh novelists; graph lo llluslrat Inns of unusual Interest
to readers In all sections of the country; entertaining short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
the best writers, and important papera by
high authorities oc the chief topics of th
day.
Kverv en who desires a trustworthy politi
and Instructive
cal guide, an entertaining
family joumaL entirely tree from objection
or illustra
able features in euner lener-pres- s
tions, should surocrioe u narpur s weekly.

The Weekly Alta Haroer's

v

.

--

lt

.

'

.

State, or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with tne
Numbers for June and December of each
year. When no time is apecined, Itw line understood that the subscriber wishe te begin
with the current number.
Ronnd volume of Harner's agadne Tor
three years back. In neat cloth b ndlug.wtll be
sent by mall, post paid, on receipt of S3 per
voiume. Cloth cases, for binding, SO cents
each by mall, post paid.
Magailne.
Index. to Harner's
, II...I.A.I
..... ... Aluhabetloal,
. .. ... ... 1 I., .til
k
IboO,
to June. 1S90. one
June,
from
Inclusive,
vol,, Svo, eloth, Si.
Kemlttanoes should ne maae ny rost-omo- e
Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of lose.
AUareSB HAKrHH o llltU I rJEiHB, A. I

'

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED

MEN.

bU
sVllo'wrd a Vm trianfttriu An ttt the)
of Dr. DyeVi Jélbrafe4 Tultaio Belt with
Electrlo Buipensory Appliances, fur the
relief ud pormanent curt) of Servo Debito. om
ot Vitality Mid Manhood, and til kindred troobUsv
ibo iot many uiuer aianaatea.
v.umpiei naiori
Mod to Health. Visor
Manhood stuarant!!.
no rúa- m iBourriMi. iiiuirtxi fiampiUsM inm
a mailed fres, by addreaginfi
VOLTAI0
CO., Xarshall, Xlek.

ToQ

tWkt

ud

PATEIMTS
I RAN KLIN U.' HOUGH,
Solicitor of American

k

023 F St., Near V. S.

Foreign Patents,

latent

Office.

-

WASHINGTON, D. C
All hnrinris before the tfnittd States Patent
gt.uilMl to fur ntuderate turn.
Pal.nl. procured

Office

In the
Jniud SutM and all Vureign oountrte.. Tirad. Afora.
md Lobrk regivterM).
B4oto! appHctiuns revived
aid praeeentnL Information and advice a. tooMaia
Bg Patent. chMrfnlly rarut.hed without charge.
8wl sketch ec swhIsI lot ire. opluiua a. te aatsaaw
sllty.
m fha C. 8. tassesaea etgs
la aa-eno-

periorfaciUtUfirobtmltM0Fm
tent r mmorrtainluct t ha gsss
testability of ittrent fatia,
Oíales f sateata furoUhed for S esals esstk
lavUea.

Periodicals.

fSXR YBARi

t4 00
HARPER S WKBKLY
, I
IIAKl'KK'B HAUABINK
4 0
UAHPGK'SDAZAIt
2 00
IIAUTKK'S VOUNO PEOPLB
FRANKLIN 8QUAKB LIUAH1'RK'8
10 QO
BRARY, One Year (U Numbers)
Postage free to all subsorlbers In th United
stales or uanaua.
The volumes of the Weekly begla with the
first number for January ol each year.
Whn
no time is mentioned, It will be understood

SPECIAL

Hextracts

that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the number next after the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
hrce years back, la neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mall, postage paid, orby express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed ona dollar per volume), for S7.0S per
volume.
r Cloth catee for each volume, suitable for
Purest tod stranifist Narnrat Fruit Flavors.
binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid, oa
Vanilla, Lemoo. Orange. Almond. Rose, ete
rooelntef tl. 00 each.
and uaturally aa the fruit.
' Remittances shonld be made by pos torn
ot I flavor as delloately
PRIC6 BMUNQ POWDER CO.,
Money order or draft, to avoid chance
'
Alidiesi HARr&acBk&TUamk.T.
SX. MDlSi
CTlCkeO.

MOSTlPERFECLMADE
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Lai VegM is prepared to do
alierr el Merrew.
A sad story came to the city yester
good work in this line ta can be im
ported from any place. Patronize day fiom one of the many regions af
fected by our late fliods. It seems
home products.
ALL
FOR
TRADERS
that at Blostiburg, tt the time the
Martin Lint, one of the friends waters came suddenly down, a young
bpring Dress Goods,
.
bo wm recently risking Judge mother and her infant were alone in
í
Blanchard, end with him left r Sohouse standing close to the bank of
33eal
corro the other day, ba concluded to the etrf am. When the bouse began
Spring Millinery,
V
locate at that place, and ha gone into to be carried away, the mother at
RENTAL AND LOAN
AGENCY business with the judge. The other tempted to make her escape. Closely
Sp ting Gloves and Hosiery,
friend, J. K. Lintz, has gone on to wrapping her babe to protect it from
California, but will return to our city the pitiless storm, she started forth
Olio Bride
r lb PoetoOloe.
about the Sd of May. Mrs. Lint is to g la the lan'ilr But before
MONEY TO LOAN ON (JOOD REAL
piing Laces wad' Trimmings,
accompanying her husband upon this the
yards
many
had
cone
ESTATE SECURITY".
extended trip.
the mirted her footing and felt. In
Lawyer Salazsr, of Las Vegas, is the struggle to regain her position, her
Spring Embroideries,
putting a fence in front of his resi- hold upon the child was loosened,
angry
the
her
dashed
from
waters
it
dence, and the item makes the news
Bailnm property, nrtee tA.MO, Into ur- paper men of the place happy. One grasp and bore it in their mad fury
mvea lor m year, ai f tnu pr montn.
Spring Parasols,
Róldenos property for ule, price f 1,000; says in consequence that he is a far beyond her reach. The poor, fran-ti- o
van 85 per nt on investment.
finally
was
but
rescued,
mother
A few cho.oe low lur Mle at reasonable
'coming jurist;" another tht he hat
ALL IN THE LATEST STYLES AND LOVELIEST COLCR3 OF THE
caught the "spirit of improvement." her mind was gone. The awful mo
Business ctasnce for Mle.
DoD.t fowl to come aud tee a before nuk
ment in which she saw the white
Las
SEASON, RECEIVED DAILY BY EXPRESS FROM
Vegas
If
could
one
more
have
,
lot Investments.
ard fence the measure of its happi capped waves seize her babe and bear
NEW YORK, AT
from her lorever, deihroued
HTVLslt. ness might well nigh deluge the place it away
with liquid joy. Trinidad Adver her reason ana left her a raving
maniac. The body of the child was
tiser,
found yesterday in the Red liver and
J. L. Furlong, our former postmas
VHit Evans' art mid curiosity store,
ill be interred at the womau's old
ter, and proprietor of the posioffice
' i
t ar Male.
Seen cars of oranges pawd through building recently damaged by the home. If she too could be laid e
One small pair of mules; one 2
her babe, it would be a more merciful
last night fur the east.
floods, passed through Monday night
dispensation of fate than for her to inch Cooper Wagon, one nearly new
Wanted A girl to do general on his way from Denver to Lake Val live on in the twilight, of a demented saddle and several pigs. Apply to
ley, lie could not stop off as he had
housework. Apply at Dr. Tipton's.
O. D. Crowbll.
intellect. How true it is that the
received a telegram that the minei in
Woosttr House.
2t.
tragedies of life are all around us,
The train from the cant lust night
ROYAL 8fll
wnicn lie is interested had struck a
J
- may.
contested of but one section, and was body
During,
Charged M'ltb murder.
of fine ore. Sj he was hastenVegas
Las
nearly two hours late.
Totmtroduce our work in
Considerable excitement broke the
ing down to Lake Valley to see how
we will engrave name on copperplate
still current of our city's daily life on and
Seventeen carloads of merchandise the matter stood.
print fit) best cards from same for
yesterday afternoon, when it began $1.00. Regular price $2 50. Elegant
for Las Vegas were received on Mon
Expiessman Crietz does not like to to be noised around that Arthur Jil stHtipnerv, invitations, society cards,
day night.
bear the burden of responsibility for son had arrested Tom Sweaiioger. It etc. .Monograms, etc.. stamped. Send
Superintendent Dyer and Master having made the horse run away with soon came out that JiNon ha re- lor (Mmples. Elqan Sl Owes, 180 16th
üw4
Foreman Brown went up to the the grocery de ivery wagon on Mon ceived a t( lex rani from Co'orado to St,, Denver.
j
Springs yesterday to see how the work day. Ho denies tne soft impeach arrest Frank Reed a as Tom Swear- Kqual to the Fine Imported
nf repairing the road was getting ment and says he did not back against nger, for whom a reward of$ó,000
THE "NILSSON,"
along.
the wagon being fu'ly six or eight had been offered. The charge was
D. R. Tinker, agent for the railroad feet from it; but tbat a piece of paper that he had murdered a deputy tliei- the next size to our "Gerster"nnd
at Fenner Station, Cala., went east blowing down the street, aroused the iff at Salida, Colorado, after which he is composed of' selected imported
and choicest Vuelta Ahnjo
Monday night to bo married. He was patieiu grey from h's serene medita had succeeded in making his escape wrappers
filler with Spanish workmanship.
and
his
him
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tions,
upon
quai
at one time a train dispatcher in the
first into the Indian territory, thence (On oponing these cigars smokers
er dash for the stable.
Las Vegas office.
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and
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will rolled up in tiindur style). Swcaringer
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be
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irom tne east win arrive about noon gentlemen assembled at the residence
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in
the
Club saloon.
of the 30th. Tnere will be six Pull of Miss Mary Dold last evening to who
mans and a baggage, they will go out enjoy the pleasures of a drive whist Pridemore trial. It was shown that
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More
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HEADQUARTERS

.A.T

j ID'

CALVIN- FISK'S
Estate,

HOUSES TO RENT

n bazjBi

Calvin

Golden Rule
CLOTHING HOUSE.
FINEST DISPLAY OF

Wilson Bros' Furnishing Goods,
Neckwear, Shirts Etc
Dunlap's Celebrated Stiff Hats.
Stetson's Soft Hats,
Burt & Packard and Burt & Mears' Fine Shoes

THE FINEST CLOTHING

CHARLBS ILFELD'S Simon

THE CITY.

he.-id-

Territory

F.ver brought into the

Lewis' Sons, Props

2

,

EAST LAS VEGAS, (WarJ Block, Opposite Depot.) R, R. AVE.

ROMERO

H.

DEALERS IN

nil

Slag

1

Sell-Minn-

Absolutely Pure.
I

lliiiils:

CAHPE'IH, BOOTS AND SHOES, FUKNISUINU GOOUS
LADIES' DHESS GOODS, TltlMMINOS, SILltS
SATINS, WOOLEN GOODS,
and many other articles, all of which will be offored for sale at rery low pnee
for the remainder of this month In order to make room for new Roods.

Northeast Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

FELIX MAETINEZ

wholesi-monps-

:

i-

.

B

BORDEN

1

t:

J.

H. PONDER,

HcQuaid & LaMarr

Notary Xubllo ud Oouveynoor.
Hofrrsby pTtnisl u to First National bank Las Vegas, and San Miguel National Bank
Lss Vegas.
("pedal atti ntlonviitothe handling: of real estate, ranches, rranta an t liTe stock. Territorial and county scrip and bonds bnuirhtand sold. To parties deslrlnc to Invest I guarantee
satislactlon. Correspondence solicited.

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

LAS VEGAS.

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. 17 Center Street,

Mi

God

IsatFopÉFfíBf

CUSTOM WÜRK ANO REPAIRING

NEATLY DONE.

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Genta
r
LadieB' MisseB' and Children's Wear.

H. SPOELED EH
JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
C.

And Dealer inl

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.

d

111

and COLLECTION AGENT

GENERALTRADER.BROKER

.

to-th- e

BR;0.,

&

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

PAEK HOUSE

TH E SN UG

-

DEALER IN

Bits

.

il SIb, Hals ill

Cans,

ARD

M.E. KELLY,

1

BRIDGE

STREET,

JP. 13. EVA

Graaf& Hawkins

BAKERS.

Al

GROCERIS.

dit-fai-

1

',-

i!

OCHC SON'S

LAS

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS,

CASH AND ONLY CASH!

n

THE SNUG

WEST

P. YOUNG,

at the Center Street Grocery,

HAS DETERMINED TO BELL GOODS AFTER THIS DATS

FOR CASH

OUSTLY- -

AND AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Goods Delivered

in the City Free of Charge.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF LAS VEGAS.,

...

(Buooessor to Barnold

Bros.)

-

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

-

1500,000
100.000

-

SURPLUS AND PROFITS
Transacts, a General Banking Business
OFFIÜKRS:
HAY1COLD8, President.
i.
J. 8. RATKOLD8, Casnler.
J.

8. KAYNOLDS,

40.00O

OFFIOKKh
8. J. DMKEL, Vine President.
J.S PI HON, Assistant :Oaler.
JBFTIBSON

WDeoositorr of the AtohlBon, ToDelsa & Santa

y

EATKOLD8.

Banroad.

